In the fixed or holistic standard setting method, the cut-off score is determined a priori by the university and even the regulatory bodies. 2, 3 The most common or preferred pass mark in health professions' education is 50 percent of the total marks and is set before the assessment. However, the question is, can we be satisfied with health care providers who are competent in only 50 percent of the knowledge and skills laid down in the curriculum? The general public, who will receive health care from these half competent health care professionals, would not be happy to know this fact. Even if the fixed standard is set at higher level of say 60 percent to 80 percent, it is very difficult to defend such cut-off scores as it is based on arbitrary numbers.
The norm-referenced standard setting, on the other hand, has evolved as the alternative to the fixed or holistic standard setting method. 3, 4 Here, the cut-off score is determined using statistical theories and methods. The most preferred one is declaring anyone who scores less than minus two standard deviation (-2 SD) from mean as 'failed' or 'incompetent'. This method is applied after the test and standardized for the particular cohort of students that take the test. There are practices of using percentile, Z-score, T-score, Stanine scores as well. The main limitation of this method is that it is based on the performance of the cohort of student e.g. same batch, year, semester etc. in a test, which will be different from cohort to cohort and results are not comparable across cohorts based on their performance. Another limitation of this method is that test scores always do not follow the Gaussian or Normal distribution and the notion of eliminating those with bottom 2.5% of the test sore does not follow well with the underlying assumptions on which it is based.
To compensate the fallacies of the fixed and norm referenced standard setting methods, criterion-reference standard setting methods have been formulated. 1, 2, 3, 4 The standard setting of MCQ, for instance, is based on the assumption that test items should be evaluated by at least six subject matter experts to ensure content and construct (difficulty levels) validity and reliability. In addition, the standard setting group should contain at least two non-content experts to ensure face validity of the item and to minimize the content expert's scoring bias (i.e. higher scores from the panel of content experts even for the "borderline candidates" or those who may pass or fail the test). The Minimally Competent Borderline Candidates (McBC) or simply the 'Borderline candidates' are the hypothetical cohort of students who would either pass or fail the item given the construct and content of the item. 2, 5 The borderline candidate score for Structured Short Answer Questions (SSQA) would be a range of scores where the cut-off score would fall. It is determined a priori by the standard setting group that is involved in writing the SSQA. In practical assessments like OSPE/OSCE as well as process assessments like PBL the notion of 'borderline candidate' are assessed as part of the global rating of the checklist where the assessor gives his or her verdict for an individual student based on his/her overall performance on the domain being assessed i.e. knowledge, skill, behavior etc.
Standard setting can be done before, at the time of, or after the test.
1,2 The most common method of standard setting that determines the pass mark before the test is Modified Angoff method where a group of at least 6 mixed judges sit down and discuss the content and construct of the item.
1,2 Once they reach consensus then each judge gives his or her cut-off mark relating it with the 'borderline candidate'.
2 So, the difficult items will get low scores whereas easy items will get high scores. Yet, items from the 'must know' areas will have higher scores irrespective of it being easy or difficulty construct. The judges' scores are then averaged and cut-off score of an item is determine and flagged as Angoff score. The cut-off score of a test with 100 such items will Editorial be determined by taking average of their Angoff scores. 2 Thus, pass mark of a test is known a priori.
The Modified Angoff method can also be used to standard set SSAQs as well as checklist based assessment methods. The Angoff score will be high in the beginning and will stay high if it is not done properly i.e. violating the cut-off score being based on the 'borderline candidate'. 1,2 Thus, it is recommended to compensate the judges' bias by using compromise methods where the actual test score of the cohort and Angoff score are used in combination to determine the cut-off score. The most popular and recommended compromised methods are Hoftsee 2 and Buek. 6 Another popular method of standard setting is "borderline method" and is usually done after the test.
1,2
Here the cut-off score is obtained from the borderline score range as in SSQA or borderline global rating as in OSPE/OSCE and PBL checklists. In SSQA a simple regression method is used to determine the cut-off score whereas median score of the borderline candidates becomes the cut-off score in the skill (e.g. OSPE/OSCE) and behavior checklist scores (e.g. PBL).
The criterion-referenced standard setting methods should be used by aligning them with the curricular objectives and proper examination blueprint. This process controls the curriculum mismatch i.e. curriculum, teaching and assessment not being matched with each other. This process also ensures the minimum competency that is required to pass a course and curriculum as per the objectives set a priori.
Proper sampling of the items, or blueprinting, ensures the competency in terms of knowledge, skills and behaviors that are linked to the curriculum, which in turn are linked to the institutional goals and even the mission statements of the university. The hallmark of effective student assessment is that it captures them all. Further, involvement of at least six faculty members to ensure reliability and validity of each item clearly out-weighed advantages of the items being constructed by a single faculty, no matter how much of an expert he or she is in the subject matter. This process further limits the choice of an individual faculty prevailing in the student assessment and is considered more student-centered.
1,2,3
A health science education institute (medicine,nursing,allied health sciences etc.) with integrated teaching and learning should use integrated assessment methods and involve faculty from different subjects and specialties and, the criterion-reference standard setting ensures it is being done properly and effectively. [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] The main criticism of the criterion-method is the concept of 'borderline candidate' but none of the assessment methods would be complete without incorporating subjectivity within the objectivity. The teachers, facilitators and faculty involved in the teaching and learning methods can easily think of those students who "may pass or fail" based on their own experience, which then becomes the basis for defining and defending the 'borderline candidates'.
